ABSTRACT: A fundamental understanding of how polymer structure impacts internalization and delivery of biologically relevant cargoes, particularly small interfering ribonucleic acid (siRNA), is of critical importance to the successful design of improved delivery reagents. Herein we report the use of ring-opening metathesis polymerization (ROMP) methods to synthesize two series of guanidinium-rich protein transduction domain mimics (PTDMs): one based on an imide scaffold that contains one guanidinium moiety per repeat unit, and another based on a diester scaffold that contains two guanidinium moieties per repeat unit. By varying both the degree of polymerization and, in effect, the relative number of cationic charges in each PTDM, the performances of the two ROMP backbones for siRNA internalization were evaluated and compared. Internalization of fluorescently labeled siRNA into Jurkat T cells demonstrated that fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC)-siRNA internalization had a charge content dependence, with PTDMs containing approximately 40 to 60 cationic charges facilitating the most internalization. Despite this charge content dependence, the imide scaffold yielded much lower viabilities in Jurkat T cells than the corresponding diester PTDMs with similar numbers of cationic charges, suggesting that the diester scaffold is preferred for siRNA internalization and delivery applications. These developments will not only improve our understanding of the structural factors necessary for optimal siRNA internalization, but will also guide the future development of optimized PTDMs for siRNA internalization and delivery.
■ INTRODUCTION
Designing robust and reliable therapeutic delivery agents is an ongoing challenge in the biochemical and biomedical fields. Although cell membranes serve as protective barriers for cells, the ability to transverse them and deliver biologically important molecules, such small interfering RNA (siRNA), microRNA, plasmid DNA (pDNA), proteins, antibodies, or small polar molecules, would enable the development of more sophisticated therapeutic treatment options. 1, 2 In efforts to develop improved materials to facilitate cellular internalization, many researchers have turned to nature for inspiration by studying proteins with translocation abilities along with their shorter peptide counterparts: protein transduction domains and cellpenetrating peptides. 1, 2 A protein transduction domain (PTD), a type of cellpenetrating peptide (CPP), is a protein sequence containing cation-rich amino acid residues, such as arginine and lysine, that enables the protein to cross cell membranes. 3−5 Two examples of proteins containing PTDs that have been extensively studied are HIV-1 TAT (transactivator of transcription) 6, 7 and the Antennapedia Homeodomain. 8 Through many thoughtfully designed structure activity relationship studies, the cationic segments have been shown to be the essential aspect that enables it to translocate into cells and deliver biologically relevant cargo. 3−5 The aforementioned internalization and delivery capabilities were retained, and in some cases even improved, through the use of truncated sequences, 9 materials lacking secondary structure, 4, 5 and materials that have nonpeptidic backbones. 10 These studies ultimately led to the exploration of fully synthetic systems, which aim to capture only the key features of PTDs necessary for sufficient internalization and delivery capabilities. [3] [4] [5] 9, 11 These include number of cationic charges, often implemented through the incorporation of guanidinium groups, and sometimes a segregated, hydrophobic segment. 1, 12 To this end, researchers have recently explored the use of polymeric scaffolds, leading to the development of synthetic mimics referred to as protein transduction domain mimics (PTDMs) or cell-penetrating peptide mimics (CPPMs). 3,13−17 Synthetic PTDMs offer many advantages over their peptide counterparts. Avoiding a peptide backbone eliminates issues of proteolysis as well as the need for solid-phase synthesis. It also opens up a wider range of structural possibilities and synthetic chemistries that can be used. 12, 13 To date, polycarbonate, 10, 18 polynorbornene/polyoxanorbornene, 19−23 polymethacrylamide, 24 polydisulfide, 25−29 and oligophosphoester 30 scaffolds have been successfully used. 10,18−30 Contributing to the improvement and understanding of PTDMs, our research group has studied the polyoxanorbornene scaffold for its internalization and delivery capabilities. Our group has designed PTDMs using ring-opening metathesis polymerization (ROMP) due to its fast and efficient nature resulting in narrow dispersities and good control over molecular weight distributions. 12, 31, 32 Extensive work has been devoted to understanding how factors such as number of cationic charges, 33, 34 polymer chain length, 33−36 hydrophobicity, 35, 36 aromaticity, 37 pi-electronics, 38 and sequence specificity of cationic and hydrophobic moieties 39 impact membrane interactions, PTDM internalization, and the delivery of bioactive cargoes. One area of focus has been the internalization and delivery of siRNA. 34, 40 siRNA is a double-stranded RNA molecule that is most notable for its role in RNA interference (RNAi), which uses siRNA to interfere and silence the expression of certain genes in cells through the transient inhibition of protein production. 41 Silencing specific genes though RNAi is particularly useful in exploring molecular pathways in T cells, a cell type that holds essential functions in the immune system, since protein levels can be temporarily reduced and the effects on downstream products can be studied. 42 It may also be advantageous for use in therapeutic applications. 43 We previously reported that our synthetic structures, rich in cationic charge vital for effective delivery and membrane translocation, 1, [5] [6] [7] 9, 44 are able to promote fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC)-labeled siRNA internalization into greater than 90% of the cell populations tested, demonstrating the robust nature of this polymer system while maintaining high cell viability. 12, 34, 40 In addition, we have been able to achieve greater than 50% reduction of NOTCH1 protein expression in human primary T cells through the successful delivery of NOTCH1-specific siRNA. 12, 34, 40 Recently, we demonstrated the correlation between FITC-siRNA internalization and siRNA-enabled knock-down of NOTCH1, documenting FITC-siRNA internalization as a reasonably predictive screening tool for this class of PTDM internalization in T cells. 34 To date, all reported delivery data from our group utilized a diester, oxanorbornene-based scaffold.
In order to better understand how polymer backbone architecture impacts siRNA internalization, the diester scaffold (dG) was compared to the initial imide-based scaffold, polyguanidinium oxanorbornene (PGON). 22, 23 In 2008, the Tew group and collaborators reported the synthesis of PGON, which exhibited potent antimicrobial activity against both Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria. 22 Until now, this scaffold had not been explored for bioactive cargo delivery. By comparing the two scaffolds, it was possible to explore how the backbone, which determines guanidine density, affects the PTDMs' ability to promote siRNA internalization (Figure 1 ). FITC-siRNA was used for these experiments as a control to monitor siRNA internalization in Jurkat T cells. This method is useful for exploring therapeutic potential as well as toxicity of compounds while allowing the siRNA to be tracked from the fluorescent tags it contains. Through systematic structural tuning, these two sets of PTDMs were used to explore the role of guanidinium density and the degree of polymerization (DP), or chain length, on siRNA complexation and internalization capability.
■ EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Monomer Synthesis and Characterization. The dG monomer was synthesized using a two-step process previously reported by our group. 34 In brief, oxanorbornene anhydride was ring-opened using 1,3-diboc-2-(2-hydroxyethyl)guanidine alcohol and 4-dimethylaminopyridine (DMAP) as a catalyst. The 1,3-diboc-2-(2-hydroxyethyl)guanidine was added to the monomer using 1-ethyl-3-(3-(dimethylamino)propyl)-carbodiimide (EDC) coupling. The resulting monomer was purified using a CombiFlash system with ethyl acetate/ dichloromethane (CH 2 Cl 2 ) (1/9, v/v) as the eluent and subsequently analyzed by 1 H NMR spectroscopy, 13 C NMR spectroscopy, and mass spectrometry (MS) to assess the chemical composition and purity. Detailed synthetic procedures and all characterization data are provided in the Supporting Information (section II, Figure S1 ).
The PGON monomer was synthesized using a process previously reported by our group. 35, 37 In brief, 1,3-diboc-2-(2-hydroxyethyl)guanidine alcohol was added to oxanorbornene imide using triphenylphosphine (Ph 3 P) and diisopropyl azodicarboxylate (DIAD). The resulting product was then recrystallized in hot methanol and then further purified using a CombiFlash purification system with ethyl acetate/hexanes (6/ 4, v/v) as the eluent and subsequently analyzed by 1 H NMR spectroscopy, 13 C NMR spectroscopy, and mass spectrometry (MS) to assess the chemical composition and purity. Detailed synthetic procedures and all characterization data are provided in the Supporting Information (section II, Figure S2 ).
PTDM Synthesis and Characterization. All homopolymer PTDMs were synthesized by ROMP using Grubbs' thirdgeneration catalyst following previously described methods. 34−37 In brief, the monomers and catalyst were dissolved separately in CH 2 Cl 2 and degassed using freeze−pump−thaw methods. To initiate the polymerization, the cationic monomer was cannulated into the catalyst solution in Boc-protected form in order to prevent premature termination of polymerizations due to catalyst coordination and to allow for sufficient solubility in organic solvents. Polymers were quenched with ethyl vinyl ether, precipitated, and subsequently deprotected using a 1:1 ratio of CH 2 Cl 2 :trifluoroacetic acid (TFA). Excess TFA was removed by azeotropic distillation with methanol. All dG n polymers were dialyzed against reverse osmosis (RO) water using dialysis membranes with a molecular weight cutoff (MWCO) of 100−500 g/mol until the water conductivity was <0.2 μS. Finally, all polymers were dissolved in water and subsequently aqueous filtered and lyophilized. All PTDMs were characterized by Jurkat T Cell Culture and FITC-siRNA Internalization. Jurkat T cells were cultured in RPMI 1640 supplemented with 10% (v/v) fetal bovine serum (FBS), 100 U/mL nonessential amino acids, 100 U/mL sodium pyruvate, 100 U/mL penicillin, and 100 U/mL streptomycin. These cells were incubated at 37°C with 5% CO 2 and passaged 24 h prior to experimentation. On the day of the experiment, PTDMs and FITC-siRNA were mixed at an N:P ratio of 8:1 (50 nM siRNA/well) and incubated for 30 min at room temperature prior to adding them dropwise to the cells (4 × 10 5 cells/well; 1 mL total volume) in a 12 well plate. Cells were incubated at 37°C with 5% CO 2 in serum-containing media for 4 h prior to analysis by flow cytometry. Cell viability was assessed using 7-AAD staining.
■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION Molecular Design and Characterization. In this study, ROMP was used to synthesize PTDMs based on both a diester (dG) and an imide (PGON) scaffold in order to study the role polymer backbone plays in siRNA internalization. The structures of the resulting polymeric PTDMs are documented in Figure 1 . The dG PTDMs contain two guanidinium groups per repeat unit, whereas the PGON PTDMs contain one guanidinium group per repeat unit. As a result, the DPs were selected to control for overall PTDM chain length as well as the relative number of guanidinium moieties ( Figure 1c ). All PTDMs were characterized by 1 H NMR and GPC as documented in the Supporting Information (Figures S7− S10). A molecular weight summary of Boc-protected polymers is outlined in Table 1 . Plots of number-average molecular weight as a function of monomer/initiator ratio for both the dG and PGON PTDM series gave linear trend lines with R 2 close to one (Figures S11 and S12). In addition, dispersities of these materials remained below 1.2 for all samples. Taken together, this data verifies the good polymerization control often exhibited by ROMP. Previous work in this area documented the effect that dG PTDM length had on siRNA internalization and suggested that there was an optimal relative charge content for maximum internalization and delivery. 34 The current work expands these studies to explore the impact polymer backbone has on siRNA internalization at DPs up to 60 units for the dG series and 120 units for the PGON series by comparing the two backbones in side-by-side assays.
Biophysical Characterization of Polymers. Prior to performing FITC-siRNA internalization studies, the PTDMs were initially studied using model vesicle systems to assess polymer−membrane interactions as they relate to transduction. Model membrane systems are useful because they represent simpler systems than cells and remove complexities of active transport, such as endocytosis and receptor-mediated uptake; they focus primarily on mimicking direct translocation and membrane interactions. Through this biophysical screening process, PTDMs with poor membrane interaction can be removed from the testing pool. Similar studies have been used in the past by Tew and co-workers, 23, 35, 37, 38 Matile and coworkers, 23,28,44−48 and Almeida and co-workers 49, 50 to study the way molecules interact with model membranes. For these studies, egg yolk phosphatidylcholine (EYPC) lipids were swelled in the presence of carboxyfluorescein, to form dye-filled vesicles. 22,23,35,37,45−50 Carboxyfluorescein is self-quenched at high concentrations and its release from model membranes can b. a Number-average molecular weight (M n ), weight-average molecular weight (M w ), molecular weight at the peak maximum (M p ), and dispersity indices (Đ = M w /M n ) determined by GPC using polystyrene (PS) standards, tetrahydrofuran (THF) as the eluent, and toluene as the flow marker at a flow rate of 1 mL/min at 40°C. be monitored using either a fluorimeter, or in the case of a more high-throughput screening method, a fluorescence plate reader. 38 Dye leakage was monitored as a function of PTDM concentration and data points were fitted using the Hill Equation to determine EC 50 values, which are the effective concentrations at which 50% of the dye is released. 23 This demonstrates that all PTDMs used in this study interact strongly with these model membranes and were therefore studied further.
To assess aggregation properties of the PTDMs in solution, size and zeta potential measurements were taken in aqueous solution using a zetasizer. In terms of size, the hydrodynamic diameter of the polymers in solution were less than D H = 400 nm, with longer PTDMs having larger sizes in solution than shorter PTDMs. PTDMs of similar charge contents were found to be nonstatistically different in size. With respect to zeta potential, all PTDMs exhibited similar zeta potentials (50−75 mV), with no PTDM length or charge content dependence. Experimental details can be found in the Supporting Information (section V, Figures S29−S30) . Preliminary size and zeta potential measurements were also taken of select PTDM/siRNA complexes using PTDMs representing extremes and midpoints in DP (dG 10 , dG 20 , dG 60 and PGON 20 , PGON 40 , and PGON 120 ). All measured complexes exhibited similar size distributions (D H = 160−300 nm) and zeta potentials (35−38 mV). Experimental details can be found in the Supporting Information (section V, Figure S31 ).
FITC-siRNA Internalization in Jurkat T Cells. In order to explore the role of polymer backbone architecture in siRNA internalization, five dG PTDMs (n = 10, 20, 30, 40, and 60) and seven PGON PTDMs (n = 10, 20, 30, 40, 60, 80, and 120) were selected for study to control for both DP and number of cationic charges. Jurkat T cells were selected as the model system given the challenges associated with delivery to T cells.
33−40,53−59 FITC-siRNA was used to establish trends in siRNA internalization for both series in Jurkat T cells. The N:P ratio for these experiments, which is the ratio of the number of positively charged guanidinium groups in the PTDMs to the number of negatively charged phosphate atoms in the FITCsiRNA, was set at 8:1, a ratio that was previously optimized by our group for the dG series. 40 The same N:P ratio was used for the PGON series as well to establish the same parameters for comparison. The selection of this N:P ratio was further supported from the results of gel retardation assays, which demonstrated that all PTDMs, with the exception of dG 60 and PGON 120 , fully bound siRNA at N:P ratios of 4:1 or greater (section III, Figures S13−S14).
A summary of FITC-siRNA internalization for the dG and PGON PTDM series is shown in Figure 2 5 cells/mL) were treated with PTDM/FITC-siRNA complexes with an N:P ratio of 8:1 in complete medium for 4 h at 37°C. All data was compared to an untreated control. Data represents the mean ± SEM of three independent experiments. *, p < 0.05; **, p < 0.01; ***, p < 0.001; ns = not significant, as calculated by the unpaired two-tailed student t test. * represents the significance between dG and PGON PTDMs with the same relative charge content or polymer length, where appropriate.
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Article receiving FITC-siRNA (Figures 2a,b) and the median fluorescence intensity, or MFI (Figures 2c,d) , which reflected the relative amount of siRNA internalized.
Examining first the dG polymer series, it was evident that dG 20 and dG 30 delivered FITC-siRNA to the largest percentage of the cell population, approximately 60−85%, and had the largest MFIs (2100 and 4200, respectively). At larger DPs (dG 40 and dG 60 ), FITC-siRNA internalization decreased dramatically, indicating that there was an optimal relative charge content or polymer chain length required for maximum siRNA internalization with this PTDM. Similarly within the PGON series, FITC-siRNA internalization increased significantly as both the chain length and number of cationic residues increased from 10 to 20 repeat units. As the chain length and cationic charge content increased further, PGON polymers with repeat units of 30, 40, and 60 still performed well, allowing internalization of FITC-siRNA into greater than 60% of the cells. In addition, these polymer/FITC-siRNA complexes, especially with PGON 40 and PGON 60 , produce some of the highest MFIs observed in these experiments, 5800 and 5100, respectively. As the PGON chain length increased to 80 and 120 repeat units, both the percentage of FITC-siRNA positive cells and MFI decreased dramatically, with the percentage of cells receiving siRNA decreasing to less than 30% and the MFIs decreasing to 400 for PGON 80 and 600 for PGON 120 .
When the dG and PGON series were compared based on PTDM chain length, it was found that the dG series saw a dramatic decrease in internalization, both in terms of percent positive cells and MFI, with PTDMs greater than 30 repeat units (dG 40 and dG 60 ) whereas this decrease did not occur for PGON until PTDMs had greater than 60 repeat units (PGON 80 and PGON 120 ). Given this broader window of high performing PGON-based PTDMs, this data illustrates that more PGON PTDMs are able to effectively facilitate FITCsiRNA internalization than the PTDMs of the dG series; however, when the two series are evaluated based on the relative number of cationic charges, it is evident that both series share the same relative charge content dependence on FITCsiRNA internalization when the PTDMs contain greater than 20 guanidinium moieties. It should be noted that the longer PGON 20 PTDM significantly outperforms its dG 10 counterpart containing the same number of charges, indicating that the longer polymer is more effective with this charge content. At matching charge contents of 40 and larger, however, the dG and PGON polymers perform identically in terms of the percentages of cells receiving FITC-siRNA and resulting MFIs, with the exception of PGON 40 producing a higher MFI than dG 20 . Both series show a turnover in efficiency when the PTDMs contain more than an average of 60 cationic charges, which suggests that an optimal charge content is required under these experimental conditions to maximize both the amount of FITC-siRNA that is able to enter cells as well as the percentage of the cell population receiving FITC-siRNA. Due to the similarity in performance between the two series based on matching charge content, the data also suggests that the PTDM backbone has less significance in determining siRNA internalization capability than the comparative number of cationic guanidinium-based charges.
Viability and Toxicity Studies. Despite similarities in enabled FITC-siRNA internalization, stark differences were observed in the overall cytoxicities of the dG/FITC-siRNA and PGON/FITC-siRNA complexes, as displayed in Figure 3 .
Observing the dG series first, it was evident that each of these polymers exhibits high cell viabilities, above 90%, indicating that the dG/FITC-siRNA complexes were largely nontoxic; however, a much different trend was seen within the PGON series. As the DP for PGON was increased from 10 repeat units to 60 repeat units, the toxicity increased to yield only 50% viable cells for the PGON 60 /FITC-siRNA complex. While the viabilities observed between dG and PGON up to 30 repeat units are not significantly different, the strong downward trend in viability for PGON 40 /FITC-siRNA and PGON 60 / FITC-siRNA made them more lethal to the cells than dG 40 / FITC-siRNA and dG 60 /FITC-siRNA. In terms of cationic charge content, PGON/FITC-siRNA complexes were clearly more cytotoxic than dG complexes at 20, 40, and 60 charges. While PGON 40 /FITC-siRNA and PGON 60 /FITC-siRNA were shown to be the most toxic complexes to cells, the complexes containing two longer PTDMs (PGON 80 /FITC-siRNA and PGON 120 /FITC-siRNA complexes) exhibit high cell viabilities above 90%, similar to what is observed in cells treated with PGON 10 /FITC-siRNA. These polymers produce the same viabilities as their dG counterparts containing the same number of charges: dG 40 and dG 60 . It should be noted that these four polymers were the least effective of the two series at delivering 5 cells/mL) were treated with (a) dG/siRNA and PGON/siRNA complexes, prepared using 50 nM FITC-siRNA, in terms of number of repeat units and in terms of (b) cationic charges in complete medium for 4 h at 37°C. PTDM/FITC-siRNA complexes were prepared at an N:P ratio of 8:1. All data was normalized to an untreated control. Data represents the mean ± SEM of three independent experiments. *, p < 0.05; **, p < 0.01; ***, p < 0.001; ns = not significant, as calculated by the unpaired two-tailed student t test. * represents the significance between dG and PGON PTDMs with the same relative charge content or polymer length, where appropriate. In order to assess whether the PGON-based PTDMs were responsible for the toxicity observed in Figure 3 , viability screening was performed in the absence of FITC-siRNA. For these experiments, the PTDM concentration tested was consistent with the concentration used in the internalization experiments (Figure 2) . The results of these experiments are shown in Figure 4 . As observed, cells treated with only dG polymers maintained viabilities even higher than when complexed with FITC-siRNA, close to 100% viable cells; this confirms that the dG polymers themselves have no cytotoxic effects in the given experimental time frame. Somewhat surprisingly, the same results were seen within the PGON series, which also exhibited viabilities around 100% in cells treated with the polymer only, indicating that these polymers alone are nontoxic.
It is likely that differences observed in cell viabilities resulting from treatment with the dG/FITC-siRNA complexes and the PGON/FITC-siRNA complexes are related to the ways in which the complexes interact with cells or to the quantity of siRNA that the PTDMs are able to help internalize, since it is known that too much intracellular siRNA can be toxic. 60−65 For example, when considering the data in Figures 2c and 2d and 3 , the most toxic PGON samples (PGON 40 /FITC-siRNA and PGON 60 /FITC-siRNA) also facilitate the most siRNA internalization. In an effort to better understand whether the amount of siRNA internalized was related to the observed toxicity documented in Figure 3 , two PTDMs, dG 20 and PGON 40 , were further explored for their siRNA internalization ability and cytotoxicity. These two PTDMs represent extremes in cell viability when complexed with siRNA and also allow comparison of DP (chain length) and number of cationic charges in PTDM activity. A new series of internalization studies were performed, using the same complex N:P ratio of 8:1, with both increasing and decreasing concentrations of PTDM/FITC-siRNA complex. These data were compared to those of the internalization studies detailed in Figure 2 , which were originally performed using 0.5 μM total polymer concentration. The results of this new study are shown in Figure 5 .
As expected, the dG 20 /FITC-siRNA complexes are never toxic within this tested concentration range, while PGON 40 / FITC-siRNA is toxic at or above 0.5 μM of polymer used; however, when the overall complex concentration was lowered to 0.35 μM, a noticeable increase in viability was observed for the PGON 40 /FITC-siRNA complex. Initially, this would appear to correspond with the lesser amount of siRNA internalization that this particular concentration of complex promotes; however, the resulting MFIs associated with internalized siRNA at each of the concentrations tested are not consistent with this hypothesis. The total MFI for the PGON 40 /FITCsiRNA complexes at 0.35, 0.50, 1.00, and 1.50 μM are statistically the same, despite the clear differences observed in viability at increasing concentrations. The MFIs produced from the dG 20 /FITC-siRNA complexes are also similar to the MFIs resulting from the PGON 40 /FITC-siRNA complexes at 0.50, 1.00, and 1.50 μM polymer used, yet the observed cell viabilities are quite different. Taken as a whole, these data suggest excessive siRNA internalization is not likely for the observed toxicity of the PGON/FITC-siRNA complexes. One caveat would be if a sharp threshold of siRNA causes toxicity and this threshold is near the MFIs of PGON 40 /FITC-siRNA for 0.50 and 1.00 μM. 40 /siRNA complexes in complete medium for 4 h at 37°C. PTDM/FITC-siRNA complexes were prepared at an N:P ratio of 8:1. All data was normalized to an untreated control. Data represents the mean ± SEM of three independent experiments. *, p < 0.05; **, p < 0.01; ***, p < 0.001; ns = not significant, as calculated by the unpaired two-tailed student t test.
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■ CONCLUSIONS
The delivery of biologically important molecules into cells remains a field of high interest due to the potential benefits it holds for a wide variety of therapeutic and curative applications. Unfortunately, progress in this area has been limited due to the shortage of effective delivery reagents available, a problem that is even more severe when attempting to deliver to T cells or primary cells, which are notoriously difficult to transfect. Our research focus is dedicated to solving the problems related to siRNA internalization and delivery through systematic development of polymeric PTDMs with optimized parameters for improved intracellular delivery. In this study, the effects of varying the DP, backbone chemistry, and number of cationic charges on siRNA internalization in T cells were evaluated.
For the dG series, the two best performing PTDMs, dG 20 and dG 30 , promoted FITC-siRNA internalization in 60% to 90% of the Jurkat T cell population, respectively. Beyond this charge content, internalization decreased significantly. The results implied that an optimal charge content was required for improved internalization. Viability of 85% or greater was observed for all PTDMs in this series. The PGON series was found to contain more DPs (n = 20−60) that promoted FITCsiRNA internalization into Jurkat T cells. These polymers could transfect up to 60−80% of the cell population, with repeat units of 20, 30, 40, and 60 performing the best. When comparing the chain lengths between the two PTDM sets, both PTDMs performed similarly until their lengths were increased to 40 repeat units; at this point, PGON promotes internalization in a larger target population. In terms of the number of charges, however, which appears to be the most important factor regarding internalization into cells, dG and PGON polymers containing the same numbers of cationic guanidinium groups performed almost identically once the number of charges was increased to 40 and above. Despite its internalization results, the PGON series was found to be more toxic overall after complexing with siRNA and interacting with the cells; as low as 40−50% viability was observed in complexes with polymer repeat units of PGON 40 and PGON 60 , while viabilities around 100% were observed for polymer alone. Through an additional series of experiments, it was shown that the total amount of internalized siRNA did not appear to strongly correlate with the observed cell toxicity. This implies that the resulting toxicity is more likely related to the final location or fate of the complex or siRNA once internalized by the cells. Light scattering and zeta potential measurements, detailed in the Supporting Information, indicate that the complexes formed from the dG and PGON series are extremely similar in both size and zeta potential, so this is unlikely the root cause for observed differences in toxicity (section V, Figure S31) . Future experiments to probe the internalization pathways may prove helpful in providing answers but are not considered here. Through comparing the dG and PGON series, design parameters were established for effective delivery of siRNA, giving us further understanding about how the backbone architecture, length, and number of cationic charges influence siRNA internalization. At the same time, this comparison uncovered differences in cell toxicity from seemingly very similar polymers and their respective siRNA complexes. The manuscript was written through contributions of all authors. All authors have given approval to the final version of the manuscript.
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